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Aprogramofobservationsofsettlementarrdporewaterpressures
wal undertaken in a soft organic silty ctay for control of construc-
tion of a section of the christina River Interchange of Delaware

Interstate Routes I-95, I-495, and I-295 near Wilmington, Dela-

ware.Theroadwayembankmentwasstabilizedbyuseofvertica]
sand drains plus 

-surcharge. 
values of compression index and

coefficient of consolidation computed from fieldobservations were

compared with laboratory te st' data. undisturbed sample s obtained

atalatertimewhenprimaryconsolidationwaslargelycomplete
were utilized to evaluate the gain in strength of the organic clay
stratum. conditions disclosed by field observations agreed rea-
sonably well with those assumed for design'

.SOFT and compressible organic clay adjactint to the original course of the Christina
River was stabilized ¡v """ät vertical såttd d"ain" plus zurcharge in construction of

the Delaware Interstatä Highway routes south of Wilmington, Delaware. Numerous

liãrã*ãt""" and settlemeni plales were installed early in the-filling operations for con-

trol of construction and to determine when the zurcharge loading had served its intended

purpose. The observations permitted an evaluation of in situ properties of the organic

ãi"V,- *fti"ft could be 
"o*pa":ed 

to laboratory test values and de.sign assumptions' Tlu
aeJiln, construction, obslrvation program, and the rezu]ts-_oblrined are summarized

here-in. The stabilization was ptanied under contract with the Delaware State Highway

Department by Moran, Proctor, Mueser, and Rutledge (now Mueser, Rutledge, W-ent-

;;;th; ;i ¡o"rrnston) ôt uew York, engaged in a ioint venture with J. E. Greiner com-
parry ót Baltimore for design of the Christina River Interchange.

SUBSOIL CHARACTERISTICS

The zubsoil to be stabilized is a soft-to-medium dark gray organic silty clay with

scattered vegetal matter. It is ctassified as OH material in the Unified SoiI System

*üit fiql¿ timits between 65 a¡rd 100 and plasticity index about I points,below the A-
line. it i" t"i"ty typical of estua¡ine deposits formed in the lower reaches of slow-

iio*i"e streams oñ tite Atiantic coastal þlain. It was probabty laid down in post-Pleis-

tocene times as a result of the drowning of the stream valley by a 25- to 35-ft rise in
sea level from a postglacial low water ãtage about 6,000 years ago. Before construc-

iionthe zurface ol tftãdeposit was severalfeet above sealevel, andthe material ap-

pears to have been overcãnsolidated by about ?50 \b/sq ftjn excess of overburden pres-

ãure. '¡'¡is wasprobably causedby atemporary low sealevel stage at some time since

ãeposition. Theie is no evidence óf ttte eiistence of a greater height of overburden in

ifrË p*t. The surface material is not notably stiffened by desiccation but contains a

conôentration of vegetal matter in some locations. It is underlain by compact to very

compact Pleistocenã sands, followed by cretaceous coastal plain sediments.- ä boring e>çloration p"og"a* for design included recovery of a large iiumler-gf
3-in. undist,ri¡ed samples obtãined with a fixed-piston device, plus use of the Swedish

ì

t.
I
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foil sampler and vane shear equipment. The average initial properties of the organic
silty clay, determined from field a¡rd laborafory tests, are listed in Table 1. Consoli-
dation tests on the best quality undisturbed samples showed a drastic decrease in cy
values in a ratÍo of at.least 5 to 1 between the recompression and virgin compression
rarrges of preszures. Shear strengths generally increased linearly with depth. The
division of strengthvalues at ? ft depth in Table 1 is merely aconvenience for analysis.

DESIGN

Stabilization was planned for sand drain plus surcharge in three separate sections,
totaling 2 mi in length, where the highway emba¡¡kment was to overlie a considerable
thickness of organic soils, The two sections with the greatest thickness of organics,
averaging 25.5ft, controlled the overall stabilization requirements. Sa¡d drains were
16-in. diameter, spaced atT lt center to center intriang¡rlar array, drivenby dispiace-
ment methods through 3 ft of sand drainage bta¡rket and 1-ft working mat to the under-
Iying Pleistocene sands. The average total height of fill required was 14 to 15 ft, mea-
zured from original ground surface to the bottom of the pavement base course. The
average nominal height of filt plus surcharge chosen for design was 24.5 ft, including
about 10 ft of surcharge without considering setUement.

A total surcharge loading period of not less than 400 days was computed as necessary
at the least favorable cross section to eliminate primary consolidation plus one cycle of
secondary compression under the final roadway emba¡kment plus pavement. This re-
quired completion of an average of about 90 percent of primary consolidation under full
zurcharge, e:çressed in terms of effective stress transfer, or about 95 percent interms
of void ratio decrease or settlement, A vertical coefficient of consolidation of 0.03 sq
ft/day was selected as a räasonably conservative value for design from the rezults of

21 consolidation tests, performed in the con-
ventional manner with vertical double drain-
âge. The selection disregarded the much
higher coefficients exhibited in the recom-
pression range of loading, but was somewhat
larger than the lowest coefficients obtained
at the highest applied pressures. This num-
ber was utilized in design without consider-
ing a possible higher horizontal coefficient
or the effect of disturbance and smear dueto
driving drains, factors which were consid-
ered to be roughly balancing in their effect.

Based on ilt average initial shear strength
of 350lb/sq ft, stabilizing berms were de-
signed to provide a safety factor of not less
than 1.25 against shear failure during con-
struction, including a conservatively seleeted
gain in strength during placing of the fill. The
berms ranged from about 120 to 200 ft in
width and 9 to 18 ft in thickness. The rate
of filting in sand drain sections was limited
in the construction specifications to a maxi-
mum of 1 ft of height of fill placed per week
in order to conform to the rate of gain of
shear strength required for stability.

CONSTRUCTION

Construction operations began with place-
ment of sand blanket ald temporary settle-
ment plates. Sand drainage blanket material
was pumped at aa average rate of 350 cu yd/hr
by a stationary dredge from a collectionsump

TABLE T

IN SITU PRECONSÎRUCTION PROPERTIES OF
ORGANIC SILTY CLAY SfRÀTUM

Index P.roperties

Uni.fied soil ctassificâtion: OH

Naturat vtater content = 84f
Liquid limit = 84
Plastic limit = 46
PlasticitY index = 32

SÞecific gravity = 2.61
Void ratio = 2.2
Dry unit weight = 5l Pcf
saturated unit weight = 94 Pcf
Initiat degree of saturation range = 9? to 100f

Consolldation Chalacteristics

Average effective overbulden pressure for completè
submergense = 400 Pst

P¡obable average presonsolidation = 1150 psi
Overconsolidalion = ?50 psf in excess of submerged

overburden Press{re
Average vlrgin compression index, Cc = 0.95
Tvpical coefficient of consolidation in vi¡gin com---pression 

range' cv = 0.03 st ft/day = 3 x 10 '
cm'lsec

Typicaì coefficient of consolidatiol in recompression
"'"*g" 

= 0.2 sq ft/day = 2 x l0-3 cmz/sec

Sheu Strength Cha¡acteristics

In situ shear strength = 2ã0 psf in upper 7 ft, 400
psf below ? ft dePth

Avèrage shear strength for design = 350 psf
Angle of sheating lesistance Irom dlained sheâr

tests = 2?o
Angle ol shearing ¡esistance for consolidated un'

d¡ained sheu above the preconsolidation stress
= 16"

SensitivitY=3to4
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pit which was filled by borrow excavated in the dry' The 11_percent passing th9 N9t

ãOO 
"i".r.r" 

in the dry ¡ärrow was reduced to an average of 1'5 percent in the hydraulic

pt""tg operations. The contractor elected to make the l-ft working mat o{ the same

il"i""î"f ã" the sand drainage bta¡rket. Vertical sand drains were installed from the

;;;ki"tú using a 16-in. ãutside diameter closed-end mandrel driven by a VuIcan-OR

hr;;î- À tot¿-ot 24,i00 separate vertical drains were placed amounting to 700'000

Iineal ft of drains, averaging âO tt p"" drain. As driving of sand drains progressed,

cottàctor pipes wére laid-aná drainage windrows were installed within the blar¡ket at

"ieht 
a"Sfãs^to the collector pipes. biti material for the roadway embankment "*9."+

from a coarse-to-fine sand with some gravel to a sandy silt, placed at an average field
ããi"tu"" content of f-o.i pÀ""ent in B-iã. iifts a¡rd compacted by vibratory sheepsfoot

rollers to an average drf density of 120.4 lb/cu ft'
Certain stabilizing ¡ui*" were placed hydrauticalty and consisted of disposal mate-

rial obtained Uy dred"ging unsuitabtô soils in other embankment areas' Elsewhere, berms

*ì"u pr"""¿ in tire ary by truck dumping. During the first yryt"" of construction, 1962-

63, filling *"" *"p"ndeä when it haä reached an average of about two-thirds of the final

totaf neigit. The construction sequence is summarized as follows:

1. Sand bla¡rket placed-February, May,. aad June 1962;

2. Sand draiqs driven-April to September 1962;

3. Embankment fiII placement started-July to October 1962;

4. Winter zuspension-December 1962 to April 1963;

5. FitI complete to the top of surcharge-May to-August 1963;

6. Surcharge removal commenced-February 1965'

OBSERVATION PROGRAM

A total of 43 Casagrande-type porous-stone piezometers were instatled at 1? Ioca-

tions during the initiíl 
"ttgu""åt 

cinstruction wittr gZ setUement plates of ,various types'
-piàro*ét"i" 

were placed in boreholes made from the working mat a'fter driving sand

drains. Piezometers were positioned within the compressible stratum on a vertical

line midway between drains 
^in groups of three to a boring, Iocated at center and quarter

points of the thickness of layerl $ãne-s were sealed from each other by bentonite' - Ob-

servations of pore *"t"" p"ä""ores did not commence until at least severaf weeks fol-
fo*in' driving of sand Aräins in the immediate vicinity. Certain individual piezometers

or observation wells were added in the upper sand blanket material and in the underly-

ing compact Pleistocene sands.
some setuement plates were placed on top of the sand ¡-t"t*gt a¡rd attached to the

riser pipe that carried piezometär plastic tonittg through the fi1l. Other settlement

pi"iã"'*". installed at-o" nea" thJbase of the sand btanket so that generally a complete
^record of movement is available from the beginning of filling operations'

piezometer, ,u"u" tt" dual purpose of coitrolling the rate at which height of fill in-

creased and of determining p"oþ"uã" of consolidatioñ prior to removing zurcharge'- A1-

ttrougtr the piezometers ruñcilotãd satisfa"torily in the first I months, many of the lower

and middle piezometers were rendered inoperitive when the-surface settlement exceeded

about 2 ft and the differential setilement beiween surface and piezometer stone was about

1 ft. In planning for instrumentation on future contracts, it is hoped to avoid this condi-

tion by placing one piãzometer per borehole, leaving casing around the plastic *ittt
lines, and by emptoylng a doubie-tublng CaéagrandJpiezometer of the type recentlyused

ro""É"rruUv by t^he Þoit oi New York Àuthority in similar compressible soils'
During rvlav ano June 1964, 11 replacement piezometers were installed at six loca-

tions at the center of the orgánic str-atum as substitutes for those damaged at critical
lãcations, placed midway bãtween drains and one space removed from the original pi-
ezometers. undisturüeá Àamptes were obtained in the borings for the replacement pi-

ezometers and particular attention was paid to recovering samples precisely at the pi-
ezometer elevation.



Figure l. Loods, pore pressures, ond

sett lements-piezomefers 2 ond 2A,.

Figure 2. Loods, pore pressures, ond
settlements-piezometers I I ond I lA.
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Figure 3. Loods, pore pressures, ond
settlements-piezometen l3 ond l3A.

SUMMARY OF FIELD
OBSERVATIONS

Three sets of piezometer a¡d set-
tlement observâtions taken at loca-
tions of thick organic clay and rela-
tively high pore pressures are shown
in Figures 1, 2, and 3. Piezometer
readings are plotted askipsper scluare
foot of hydrostatic excess pore water
pressures, compared to the total ap-
plied preszure of fill including sand
blanket, permanent fill, and zurcharge.
The dashed section of the pore pres-
sure record is that interval whenmid-
dle a¡d lower piezometers were in-
operative a¡d the record is interpo-
lated to June or JuIy 1964 when the
replacement piezometers were under
observation. The small decrease in
applied load in periods following plac-
ing of fill is due to settlement of the
base of fill below the upper water
table.

The progress of primary consoli-
dation taken at various dates in the
stabilization progra¡n, in terms of
settlement, effective stress increase,
and void ratio decrease, is listed in
Table 2. While the history of pore

TABLE 2

PROCRESS OF PRIMARY CONSOLIDATION DETERMINED FROM FIELD OBSERVATIONS

Initial
Property Conditions

Jm. 1962 "#.ü, :ö:löå: 
cons:ÎioÍation

June 1964 Feb. 1965 Surcharge

Completion
ol FilI

May-July
1963

Thlckness oI clay
stratum, lt

Measured settle-
ment, ft

Decrease in void
ratio

Void râtio
Total applied load,

ksf
Obse¡ved maxi-

mum hydrostatic
excess, ksf

Average hydrostatic
excess, ksf

Average percent
primÐy consoli-
dation, stress
basis

Average percent
primary consoli-
dation, settlement
basis

25.5

2.20

21. I

3.?

0.46

1.74

3.4

1.9

1.1

68

't7

4.4

0. 55

1. 65

3.4r

2t.7 20.85 20.'.1

4,65 4.8
(Theoretica.l)

0.58 0.60

1.62 1.60

0.8

0.4

3,4*

0.5

0.26

93

9?

3.4+

0.0

0.0

100

100
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pressure buildup varied with the sequence
of load application, the maximum hydro-
static excess midway between drains and
at midheight of the thick clay layer was
fairly consistent at 55 to 60 percent of the
total applied load at the completion of fill
in May to July 1963. The average hydro-
static excess at this time was a.bout 32 per-
cent of total applied load, and completed
primary consolidation averaged 68 percent
of the ultimate under fuII surcharge, in
terms of effecti.ve stress transfer. In a
number of locations the pore pressures at
the middle of the layer and at the lower
quarter point were roughly equal, whereas
pore pressures at the upper quarter point
averaged about 0.3 kip/sq ft less tha¡r those
measured lower in the layer. Pore pres-
sures at the lower quarter points are not
plotted in Figures 1, 2, and 3.

At the end of the 400-day minimum zur-
charge period in September 1964, the max-
imum hydrostatic excess averaged 0. ?
kip/sq ft, about 21 percent of totat applied
pressure. The overall primary consolida-
tion averaged about 89 percent of ultimate,
in terms of effective stress transfer. In
February 1965 the maximum hydrostatie
excess was 0.5 kip/sq ft, about 16 percent
of total applied pressure, and consolida-
tion averaged a.bout 93 percent of the ulti-
mate. The amount of load to be removed

in excavation of the surcharge a.fter setUement averaged about 0.9 kip/sq ft, and it was
determined that zurcharge could be removed al any time aJter November 1964. Sur-
charge removal commenced in February 1965 and subsequent measured settlementshave
been insignificant. The numerous alignment stakes indicated that horizontal movements
during construction did not exceed severa^L tenths of a foot and were everywhere within
tolera.ble limits.

No complete information was obtained as to the maximum pore v/ater pressures de-
veloped by displacement driving of sand drains. Readings taken at certain piezometers
several weeks after driving of drains indicated that the pore pressr¡res built up by dis-
placement stresses amounted to no more than a.bout 6 to I ft of water or 400 to 500
lb/sq ft, midway between drains, and that the excess pressures had dissipated in about
one month after driving. These relatively low preszures could be explained by thepres-
ence of free gas in the organic soils. The gas content is indicated by the large immedi-
ate settlement a.fter placing the sand bla¡rket. In any case, the average weight of over-
burden and fill in excess of original groundwater pressures was about 0.8 kip/sq ft at
the time of drain driving and the maximum pore pressures causedby displacementprob-
ably were limited by this weight.

FINAL LABORATORY TESTING PROGRAM

Thin-tube undisturbed samples were obtained by fixed-piston sampler in each of the
borings made for the six replacement piezometers installed in June 1964. Twelve con-
solidation tests and 51 unconfined compression tests were performed on these samples
to compare with tests for the design investigation and with field performance data. A
comparison of typical consolidation tests performed on s¿rmples before construction and
on sarnples of June 1964 is shown in Figure 4. It can be seen that the tests on samples

Figure 4. Consolidofioncurves, before construc-
tion ond during sfobilizotion.
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TABLE 3

INCREASE IN SHEAR STRENGTH DUR]NG SAND DRAIN STABILIZATION

Condition
Effestive
Vertical

Stress, psf

Average Test Ratio of Strength
Value of Shear to Effective
Strength, psl VerticaÌ Stress, c/P

lnitiâl conditions, Jm' 1962

Preconsolidation conditions'
Jm. 1962

Final sa¡npling, June 1964

Increase over preconsolidation
condition, Jan. 1962 to June
1964

400

1150

3200

2050

350

920

Not
VaIid

0.30

0.29

0.28

of June 1964 exhibit void ratio-pressure curves which continue the trend established in
the range of virgin compression by the preconstruction testing. The originaltestcurvel
were concave upward in the manner expected of good quality undisturbed samples.

The average moisture content of the June 1964 samples equaled 62 percent, com-
pil.ed with 34percent for the preconstruction test samples. This decrease in moisture
content is consistent with a decrease in void ratio of 0.55, computed from the average
settlement of 4.4 ft observed in June 1964 (Tabie 2).

Shear strengths obtained from the 51 unconJined compression tests of June 1964

ranged from ?50 to 1250 tU/sq ft and averaged 920, This meant that consolidation to
.lunã tgO¿ had provided a strength increase of 5?0 lb/sq ft beyond the preconstruction
strength of 350. The average effective stress at the strength test sample locations in
¡une 1904 was interpreted as 3200 lb/sq ft from the pore pressure observations. This

amounted io an increase of 280 tU/sq fi
over the initial overburden pressure, or
2050 lb/sS ft above the preconsolidation
stress. The original ratio of strength
to vertical pressure (c/p ratio) and the
final and incremental ratios are given
in Table 3. All values equal approxi-
mately 0.3. By contrast, the c/p ratio
obtained by anatysis of slides in similar
Atlantic Coast estuarine materials, v/hel
the ground spreads and horizontal pres-
sures are lower than at-rest values, is
typically about 0,25. The combined ef -
fect of disturbance and high pore pres-
sures ordinarily produced by displace-
ment driving would be expected to great
Iy decrease shear strength around the
drains, at least in the early stages ofth
consolidation process. However, the
damage to strength appears to be com-
pensated by compression at high effec-
tive stress.

CONSOLIDATiON CHARACTERISTICS

Figures 5 through 10 compare thelat
oratory consolidation tests of June 1964
at the six replacement piezometer loca-
tions with consolidation properties de-
termined from field observations at the
same locations.

Figure 5. Comporison of field ond loboroiory doto,
piezometers P2 ond P2A.



Figure ó. Comporison of field ond loborofory doto,
piezometers P5 qnd PSA.

Figure 7. Comporison of field ond loborotory doto,
piezometers P7 ond P7A.

Figure 8, Comporison of field qnd loborotory doto,
piezomefers Pl I ond Pl lA.
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Figure 9. Comporison of field ond loborolory doto,
piezometers Pl3 ond Pl3A.

Figure 10. Comporisonof field ond loborofory doto,
piezometers Pl5 ond Pl5A:
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In the lower panel of each Figure the coefficient of consolidation computed from ob-
served pore prelsure dissipation is plotted with values computed from the June 1964

tests in the higher pressure ranges. Field values, indicated by open circles, arepoint
values computed for individual piezometers from the decrease in excess pore pressure
during periods of constant load, aszuming radial drainage to sand drains and ignoring
smea.r and disturbancê. The laboratory test values, indicated by solid circles, were
obtained from conventional tests with vertical double drainage.

In certain locations, where pore pressures,could be evaluated in the recompression
range of loading, field values show a marked reduction of consolidationcoefficientfrom
the recompression to the virgin compression range. However, this difference is notas
great as in the original laboratory tests, where the ratio of cy values was at least 5 to
1. At the higher pressure range, field cy and laboratory test values correspond fairly
well, varyinã l"o* 0.013to O.OZI sq ft/day and averaging 0.01? sq ft/day. These are
to be compared with the cv of 0,03 sq ft/day assumed for design as an average through-
out the entire pressure raJrge. The difference is undoubtedly due in part to disturbance
caused by displacement driving.

The upper panels in Figures 5 through 10 represent a reconstruction of the field
compression curve, derived in the following manner: The observed hydrostatic excess
pressures were plotted in profile on the vertical line at the piezometer locations for a
series of dates during the observation program. The average pore pressure on this
line midway between drains was corrected to reflect lower pore pressures near the
drains, The average effective stress at this date was obtained by zubtracting the aver-
age pore pressure from overburden plus applied load, The void ratio at corresponding
dates was obtained by subtracting the void ratio decrement, computed from observed
settlements, from the original average test value of void ratio at this location. The
corresponding void ratio vs effective pressure poiats are plotted as open circles. The
straight line for virgin compression is extrapolated backward from the circled values
at higher pressures, ignoring the coñcave upward shape of the laboratory test curve.
The straight line segment in the recompression range is estimated from the laboratory
tests, extending from initiat overburden pressure to intersect the virgin slope at the
apparent preconsolidation stre ss.

As a further check the estimated ultimate primary settlement was obtained by ex-
trapolating the field log time vs settlement curves and veri-fied by the square root of
time method. The corresponding void ratio when plotted against the average total net
applied pressure with futt zurcharge load gives a point that is in very close agreement
with the field compression curve.

It can be seen that the circled field values fall below the extrapolated virgin compres-
sion straight line at lower pressures in the manner of disturbed laboratory consolidation
test curves. The reconstructed Cs values range from 0.?6 to 1.12 and the average slgpe
of the straight-Iine virgin compression line equals 0.94, compared to the design value
of 0,95. Such a close agreement must be considered fortuitous, based on the shance
similarity of materials utilized in the comparison. It appears that although disturbance
in sand drain drÍving lowers the equilibrium void ratio for the initial loading, it does
not significantly alter the void ratio reached at much higher pressures.

Various stress conditions a¡e indicated on the reconstructed field compressioncurves
in Figures 5 through 10, as follows:

Po = initial effective overburden;

P" = preconsolidation stress;

Ps = load under full surcharge;

PR = Ioad decrement on removaf of surcharge; and

Pp = load increment on addition of base course and pavement.

CONCLUSIONS

This study is intended to provide a comparison between la.boratory design va-lues and
soil properties determined from lield observations relative to primary consolidation of
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a soft organic clay. The raw measurements from lield observation programs, which
are presented merely ¿s time curves of settlement or pore pressures, areonlyofpass-
ing interest in that form. Utility for future designs requiresan anaJysis of observations
to derive from them parameters of significance to the design problem.

1. The evidence indicates that the effect of displacement driving of sand drains in
this particular case is less than has frequently been reported, probably because of the
cushioning effect of free gas within this organic soil.

2. The value of the c/p ratio deduced from the strength increase during stabilization
equals about 0.3 compared to the ratio of 0.25 which has been evidenced in shear fail-
ures of similar estuarine deposits. Evidently the inevitable damage to strength by dis-
placement driving has been compensated by compression at high effective stress.

3. The final total settlement can be computed with reasonableaccuracyfromconven-
tional tests on undisturbed samples in the situation where loading extends far into the
virgin compression range. Displacement driving of drains appears to have increased
the amount of settlement in the early stages of load transfer without altering the final
equilibrium void ratio under high loads. The increased ea^rly settlements may result
from a combination of driving disturbance, gas contained in the organic soil, and a
higher cv value in the recompression range of loading. Whatever the cause, a cv value
computed from this rapid early settlement record cannot be utilized alone to extrapolate
rates of consolidation and times for surcharge removal.

4. Disturbance by displacement driving appears to reduce substantially the high cy
values in the recompression range determined from laboratory tests. However, the cy
values under larger loads well within the virgin compression range appear to be little
altered by this field condition.

5. At the present state of knowledge, a precise sand drain design employing a care-
fully determined ratio of vertical and horizontal coefficients of consolidation with an
allowance for smear or disturbance is difficult to justify for organic soils of the type
tested here and for conventional methods of installation. The procedure utilized in this
design, wherein an average vertical coefficient of consolidation is utilized with no al-
lowance for smear, appears appropriate. However, the cy value must be selected con-
servatively, generally disregarding in the selection the higher coefficients given in the
recompression range by better quality laboratory tests.


